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The idea behind this magazine and thesis 
project in architecture goes back to why I 
originally wanted to educate myself to become 
an architect.
     My eyes had been opened for modern de-
sign and architecture from the fifties and sixties 
and I discovered more and more good archi-
tects and designers which had done things that 
sometimes even felt more modern than if it was 
made today.

One thing led to another and I discovered 
more and more exciting architecture, which 
eventually led to several trips around the world 
where I had the opportunity to see a lot of 
good architecture from modernism’s golden 
age.

From the beginning I have had a crush for the 
modernist experimental villa.
Since I have been working a lof with graphic 
design in my eralier life I also began collecting 
international architecture magazines from the 
period. They are in many ways different from 
how architectural magazines looks today.

Firstly they are often more freely and varied. 
There is often a notion of  architecture as a 
way to the future with a lot of experimenting of 
materials, forms and topologies. 
Many also combine architecture and the 
arts such as art, sculpture, industrial design, 
graphic design and film.

Covers are often graphically abstract and 
there is not exclusively a house on the cover as 
architecture magazines “should” have today. 
They had also often fold-out pages and was 
printed on different paper types to further 
strengthen and diversify the content. 
Many of today’s magazines are simply more 
uniform and boring in my opinion,

 From this an idea was born; 
To try to design 2-3 new single-family houses in 
the spirit of the villas of my favorite magazine, 
but in a contemporary context in Sweden in 
2012?
     And then present them as part of a maga-
zine that has the mix and feel that I would like 
to see more of in today’s architectural press. 

Well, here it is. Happy reading.

Why? Creative architecture 
magazines of the fifties & sixties
The fifties and sixties was characterized by great confidence in the future. 

Modern way of living was high on the agenda and the architects wanted to 

change the world. This also resulted in a greater variety of new architecture 

magazines that sprang up like mushrooms around the world. Some better 

than others, some with very short lifetime and many with a broader focus 

than just architecture. Here is a small selection of readworthy publications 

that all differed from the mainstream architectural publication at the time.

John Entenza ran and published the Los Angeles based 
architectural magazine Arts & Architecture from 1938– 
1962. During  this time, the magazine became the prime 
voice of the new wave of architecture and design from 
California and higly influental on other architectural 
magazines around the world. The magazine focused not 
only on architecture but also of modern design and art.

In 1945 Entenza presented the famous Case Study 
Gouse program, which aimed to encourage new ideas in 
the american single family house construction sector. The 
Idea was to invite architects to design new experimantal 
houses with a new and different use of materials for the 
growing demand for housing in postwar america. The 
program was sponsored by the magazine and the build-

ing industry and the houses were built as show houses 
for the general public. Over the years, a total of 36 Case 
Study Houses was published in the magazine. All was 
not beeing built, but a large numer were built around Los 
Angeles and a few around San Francisco. 

Many famous architects designed houses for the pro-
gram, among them Richard Neutra, Pierre Koenig, Craig 
Ellwood, Eero Saarinen and Charles Eames. 
     The program is mainly associated with steel and glass 
architecture, but many houses were built with other 
materials, such as brick and wood. 

Arts & Architecture, 
Los Angeles, CA, USA
EDITOR: John Entenza 1938-1962
ACTIVE: 1938-1967
KEY FEATURES: Higly influental architectural 
magazine and main organ for the California 
modernism during the fifties and sixties. 
Best known for the Case Study House 
Program but has a lot more to offer.



Habitat, Revista das artes Brasil, 
Sao Paolo, Brazil
EDITORS: Lina Bo Bardi & P.M Bardi. 
ACTIVE: 1950 –1962
KEY FEATURES: Architectural and art magazine. 
The proportion of art versus architecture varies 
over the years. In portoguese with short english 
summaries.

The Brazilian Art and Architecture 
magazine Habitat was founded in 1951 
and directed by Lina Bo Bardi and her 
husband, the art critic, collector, author 
and art gallery owner Pietro Maria Bardi. 
(Often referred to just as P.M Bardi).

Habitat was one of several arhitectural 
magazines in Sao Paolo in the fifties and 
sixties and one of the most influental to-
gether with Max Gruenwalds “Acropole”.  
It always contained a big portion of art 
as well as architecture. It was published 
in portuguese with short summaries in 
english. 

The cover of Habiat no. 8 1954 shows 
Lina Bo Bardi:s project for an Art 
Museum in Sao Vicente. Her ideas from 
this project was later transferred  to 
her famous Art museum in Sao Paolo, 
the MASP,  which was built between 
1957–1968.

Modulo 
Revista de arquitetura, arte e cultura 
Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil
EDITOR: Oscar Niemeyer
ACTIVE 1955 – 1965, 1975 –89
KEY FEATURES: Main organ of the Rio “carioca” 
architecture scene. Portuguese with english / 

french summaries

Oscar Niemeyer founded the architectural 
magazine Modulo 1955 just before the 
start of the Brasilia project. It contained 
both architecture and the arts and was 
published from Rio de Janeiro. Modulo 
was published bimonthly until 1965 when 
the recently established military dictator-
ship suddenly stormed the magazines 
office and shut it down due to the editor 
Niemeyers communist political views. 
It was not rereleased until 1975 when the 
political climate in Brazil got better. 
Modulo was the main magazine for the 
Rio “carioca” architectural scene which 
was caracterized with more freely forms  
than the Sao Paolo “Paulista” scene which 
was more concrete brut. Modulo went out 
of circulation definately in 1989.
Earlier issues are bilingual portoguese/
english throughout. Later issues have short 
english summaries.

In 2008 at the age of 101, Niemeyer 
founded another magazine called “Nosso 
Caminho” which means “Our way”. 
Co-editor is Vera Lucia Niemeyer which 
earlier worked with Modulo and married 
Niemeyer in 2006. Nosso Caminho is still 
beeing published.

Acropole, Sao Paolo, SP, Brazil
EDITOR Max Gruenwald 1952 – 1971.
ACTIVE 1938 – 1971
KEY FEATURES: Main architecture 
magazine for the Sao Paolo scene. 

Portuguese only.

     
Acropole was founded in Sao Paolo in 
already in 1938, but it was when Max 
Gruenwald became editor in 1952 that 
the magazine became got really focused 
on modern architecture and the Sao polo 
scene in particular. Acropole quicly be-
came the main publishing arena for what 
was to become the “Sao Paolo School” of 
architecture which is more concrete brut 
and structural than the more freely Carioca 
school. Nearly all of the leading Sao Paolo 
modernist architects published their work 
here such as Vilanova Artigas, Osvaldo 
Bratke, Paulo Mendes da Rocha and  
Joaquim Guedes. If you are into Paulista 
concrete architecture this is the magazine 
to read. Acropole was published mainly in 
portugues throughout its existence.

Domus, Milano, Italy
EDITOR: Gio Ponti (1928-1941, 1947-79)
ACTIVE: 1928 – to present.
KEY FEATURES: International very well 
designed architecture/design/art magazine.
Bilingual in italian and english

The Milan based italian architectural 
magazine Domus was founded by the 
well known architect, painter, industrial 
designer and poet  Gio Ponti in 1928. 
He was editor in cheif of the magazine 
until his death in 1979 with a short inter-
ruption1941– 47 when he headed an-
other magazine. Domus early stablished 
itself as one of Europes most influental 
architectural and design magazines. The 
photography and the graphic design 
was top notch from the beginning and 
especially the issues from the early fifties 
to the seventies are showcases of con-
temporary design and architecture. Ponti 
believed that architectural, art and design 
is closely connected and the magazine 
have a wider approch than most of its 
competiors.
Domus continued after Pontis death 
in 1979 and is the only one of the 
magazines mentioned here that is still 
beeing published. Taschen has recently 
republished Domus in 12volumes with 
reprinted articles from1928-1999. 

l´architecture d’aujourd’hui  Paris, France
EDITOR: Andre Bloc 1930 - 1966
ACTIVE: 1930 – 2007, 2009 – present (as “AA”)
KEY FEATURES: Architecture and art magazine.
Bilingual French / English

Founded in 1930 by the Architect, sculptor, 
and editor Andre Bloc (1896 –1966).
This Paris based magazine was the most 
influental french architecture magazine and 
From its very first issue promoted the avant 
garde and different movements and person-
alities of the architectural thinking behind 
“modernism”. The magazine was probably 
the most international of the leading archi-
tectural magazines at the time and covered 
architecture projects from all over the world. 
New bank buildings in Tehran, apartment 
houses in Alger or villas in Los Angeles – all 
could be found in the magazine. 
      It also had a lot of theme editions which 
focused on different countries and topologies 
such as houses, industrial architecture, inter-
national hotels and so on. Among swedish 
architects, Ralph Erskine frequently published 
projects in the magazine.

The magazine suddenly went out of circula-
tion in 2007 due to financial difficulties.
     Many architects engaged to try to restart 
the magazine, among the Jean Nouvel, and 
in november 2009 after two years break the 
magazine “returned” in  bimontly form, now 
under its classic nick-name “AA”. In 2011 
it changed management again but is still in 
circulation. Hopefully it will survive in some 
form.

Zodiac, Milano, Italy
EDITOR: Bruno Alfieri ( to 1963)
ACTIVE: 1958 –1974
KEY FEATURES: International architecture 
magazine with a more intellectual feel. Trilingual in 
italian, english and french.

International Milano based magazine for 
modern architecture founded by the  
philantrope and industrialist Adriano 
Olivetti of the Olivetti typewriter company.
The magazine was founded 1958 and 
ended in 1974 after 21 issuses in total.
Graphic designer and artist Roberto 
Sambonet was art director for the the 
first six issues. 
Zodiac was a graphically very well designed 
magazine with many theme issues focused 
on one modernist architect , such as Alvar 
Allato, Jörn Utzon, F.L. Wright and others.
It was more a intellectual arcitectural maga-
zine where modernist architects could publish 
their oevre than a magazines with a lot of 
architecture news.

Zodiac belonged to the Olivetti founded 
publishing group “Comunitá” which also 
published the architectural magazine 
“Metron” and “Urbanistica” which focused 
on city planning. Notable is that all Zodiac 
issues contains at least two Olivetti adverts. 
Sometimes even more...



Architect Staffan Berglund, portayed at Odengatan.

In 1967,  the danish travel company Spies contacts architect 
Staffan Berglund through their Stockholm office. They want 
some help with new ideas for future Charter travel.
    The Spies travel Company was a danish succes story in  the 
booming charter industry offering cheap suntrips for scandina-
vians to Spain. Its founder were the carismatic  entrepreneur 
Simon Spies, who had founded the firm in the late 50s and 
was  known for his flamboyant living with wild party-life and 
numerous affairs with women.
     Staffan Berglund had just opened his own small office in 
a room at the big well known architect office,  Bäckström & 
Reinius at Blasieholmsterassen, where he had been 
working for five years since graduation from KTH and a year 
abroad  in San Francisco, USA.

After a visit to Mallorca, Staffan presents some ideas for the 
Spies company. The flight time was considerably longer than 
today and Staffan proposes an idea to rebuild the Spies airline 
cabins. There should be not just a bunch of cramped seats but 
also a playroom for the kids, (a bit like the plastic ballrooms 
of today), and a special custom made cabin-bar for the pas-
sengers to sit in and have a drink.
    The Spies company liked the idea very much, but the swed-
ish airline authority, Luftfartsverket, did not. They claimed that 
every passenger must be able to belt themselves within 60 
seconds, and a smooth exit from an custom made cabin bar, 
or a ballon room was not acceptable. The proposal was not 
implemented.

Later on, Staffan’s office gets another assignment from Spies; –  
Ideas for the future living of Scandinavian tourists in Spain. 
The office presents an idea of easy placeable circular one 
room houses made in plastic - the new material with new possi-
bilities. The houses would be pre-fabricated and easily shipped 
to the retreats where they would be smoothly placed along the 
hillsides or by the beaches.

Plastic fantastic
Interview with  Staffan Berglund, the architect behind one of 
Swedens most experimental villas in the sixties, the villa Spies.

By Hans Eidseflot, Photographs: Staffan Berglund archives

Along with the houses, there would also be small restau-
rants and cafés where you could go and eat or where 
you could cook your own food with single use cutlery and 
paper plastic dishes.

But Spanish trade unions dislikes the idea. Masonry con-
struction is the widespread building method on the spanish 
islands and the idea of prefabricated summer houses en 
masse scares the spanish workers. They were afraid that 
the readymade plastic houses would make spanish con-
struction workers go out of work.
       “We told them that the small houses could be built in 
any material and perhaps on site too, but the fight was 
already lost,” Staffan explains. Spies did not want to argue 
too much with the Spanish, and the plans were scrapped 
once again.

The Villa
Just some time after the Spanish project, Staffan gets a call 
from Simon Spies himself. Spies had bought a property 
outside Stockholm, along the  coastline in the archipelago 
area of Torö.
    He wants Staffan to design a house that would work pri-
marly as a conference house for the company but also as a 
summer retreat. Simon liked the Swedish archipelago very 
much. Also, he thought that the young co-workers  who 
used to run around at nightcliubs during conferences  in 
the city , would work better if they were brought together in 
small groups at a nice remote retreat  surrounded by mag-
nificent nature. (A bit like todays companies teambuilding 
trips to spa:s and remote hotel retreats for calm effective 
conferencing.)

Staffan starts to work on the house which is to be larger 

than the small Spanish single room bungalows and of two 
stories instead of one. The design of the house is based 
upon the circle with a circular plan, a circular terrace 
and a circular pool. The house is to be executed with a 
concrete base and a plastic dome shell, carefully adjusted 
to the site and landsscape. The circular shape with sur-
rounding windows gives almost a complete 3600 view in 
all directions.
    The house has an open plan with flexible moveable 
walls and different modules which contain the bedroom 
and kitchen. The second floor is more like a conventional 
guest house with room for 30 people.  
By the pool there is a big lowered half circular sofa, where 
you could sit and talk and watch the beautiful sea view.

 Since Spies was very interested in future living, he also 
proposes some really advanced technical features;
– MOVABLE KITCHEN GROUP FLOOR When dinner was 
served downstairs, you could risen the whole dinner set to 
the first floor with a push on a button.
- CHANGEABLE EMOTION THEMES. You could easily 
change the emotion within the house by climate, light and 
sound. Several dia projectors were placed by the roof and 
in the floor for projecting different images such as art and 
monocromes on the walls or the roof.
- ELECTRIC WINDOW SHIELDS To create darkness or to 
complete seal the villa from insight.
-  REMOTE CONTROL All functions within the house are to 
be contolled by a central red control stations placed by the 
big sofa.

 Simon thinks it is a fantastic house and wants it to be built 
right way. “Just do it. I want the house to be built as fast as 
possible”.

The villa is gently placed among 
the cliffs of Torö. 



No budget is beeing given to the project.

     Staffan contacts a “dream team” to help him with the 
special functions and the plastic structure of the house; 
Thorkild Rand, professor in aeroplane technology at KTH 
calculates the construction of the plastic roof. Anders Liljefors,  
Architect & light expert, does the lighting. Jan Dranger and 
Mats Huldt, Interior architects and furniture designers works 
with the interior.

    The house is beeing constructed in during 6 intense 
weeks.  But the building permission process was full of 
delays...  Staffan explains: “The main problem was that the 
municipality did not want do grant building permit due to 
risk of the plastic roof to fly away in heavy winds... There 
was especially one guy (att the building office)  that was 
convinced that it could lift off and fly way..” But after exten-
sive exchange of construction research articles from Thorkild 
Rand proving that the construction is completeley safe,  the 
building permission finally granted building permission on 
the 20th of february 1968. The house are beeing built in 
just 3 months. The light roof was divided into triangular 
pieces lika a cake and could be lifted by hand by two work-
ers. No cranes were needed.

The house was featured widelly in the press from the begin-
ning. But not in the Swedish architectural press as one might 
think. In fact nothing was written about it at all.  Instead the 
house was featured in the Swedish tabloids and popular 

press. 
As Jan Dranger put it when I reach him on the phone; 
“Simon Spies portrayed with a bunch of 10 light dressed 
women in tront of the house in Expressen1 did not help to get 
acceptance by the conservative Swedish architectural press”
 But it was not just the clients extravagant lifestyle that was 
desliked by the architect critics:
   In particulat the special moveable kitchen group  con-
necting the lower floor with the upper was interpreted as 
beeing bourgeoisie and definitely not in line with the leftist 
views that were the Swedish political and architectural 
climate in Sweden at that time.
But were really all of the Swedish architectural elite critical? 
No, one architect was really interested in the project; 
“I had quite a lot of contact with Ralph Erskine. He 
contacted me and thought that this was a very interesting 
house” Staffan remembers. And we kept in contact for 
many years.
 
Actually Erskine’s way of often using new techology in 
projects and trying to get the industry interested and share 
costs2,  was very similar to Berglunds Villa Spies project. 
Many of the particapanting companies and 
people in the project saw it as an rare opportunity to 
really experiment with new technology.
    One example was the Asea owned company, Svenska 
Fläkt, responsible for the very advanced climate control 
system in the house. The president of Asea3 during those 
days, Curt Nicolin, explained Asea’s reason for entering 
the project on a business lunch with the architect; “This is 
a very important project for us to learn about what people 
want to have, and why... and here one comes up with an 
idea - not just to adjust the heat or the cold, but also to 
shield off sun radiation and regulate humidity. 
This is fanatastic!
    It’s a great opportunity for our guys to experiment with 
new stuff . Just one thing... make sure that they could come 
and see the place when it is finished4”. Svenska Fläkt never 
sent an invoice for their work.

“The Plastic dome was manufactured by a company called 
Diab in Halmstad which were very good in plastic shell 
constructions. They had a very driven and 
technical skilled CEO who were very engaged in the 
project and did an excellent job with the pieshaped pieces 

that would form the roof” Staffan says.
 Also Jan Dranger mentions the opportunity to experiment: 
“We saw it as a real opportunity to experiment, with 
materials furniture, and everything, to come up with ideas 
that we could use for future projects”
    The tabloids speculated hefty about the cost of the 
house and it was commonly described as Swedens most 
expensive summer house. But the actually cost of the house 
is still a well kept secret. Staffan just smiles when I ask him 
about the cost of the house. “I think I have given you some 
hints...”

“But the house was definately not good for the projects... 
our projects.... it was not good at all... one should not  
have something to to with such clients...
    In Denmark it went very well afterwards, we had some 
work there too, but not here in Sweden.
     It was the way he lived... you know those pictures with 
the long hair and everything... I think it was those pictures 
that ment that they did not take him serious.
     It would have been ok in San Francisco, but here in 
Sweden it was not”, Staffan summarises the immidiate 
aftermath of the project.

Epilogue
Villa Spies is  still owned by Simon Spies widow, Janni 
Spies.  After Simons death in 1983, she took over the 
Spies Travel Company, only 21 years old, and were run-
ning it until it got into financial troubles and it was finally 
sold to the big British travel group, My Travel, in 1996. 
The Swedish division of Spies was shut down in 2003, but 
the comany still operates on the danish market. 
     The house was often referred to as “Villa Spies” in 
Sweden, but  elsewhere the villa often goes under the 
name “Villa Fjolle” Villa Fjolle is danish for “Villa Fool” 
and was Simons own nickname of the house.

The villa continues to fascinate and still feels as modern as it 
was when it was new. It is well kept and in its original form 
with the complete interior kept as it was designed  in 1969. 
Static test were executed of the plastic roof in 1988 and 
was still in perfect condition. The owner does not allow any 
visitors to visit the villa.

Staffan Berglund continued to work as an architect in his 
own office, Staffan Berglund Architects, founded in 1967. 
He is still active as an architect. However on a smaller 
scale. Jan Dranger and Johan Huldt founded the Innovator 
Design Studio in 1968. Jan Dranger is an Interior architect 
and furniture designer and works since the 90s in his own 
company Soft Air.

Above: Simon Spies meeting the press 
at  the villa, 1970s

Below: The interior of the house with 
its advanced multimedia rigg mount-
ed from the roof. Hydraulic movable 
floor area in front of kitchen.

View towards the water. The small 
window is allowing reflections from the 
pool to find its way to the roof.

Plan of the house. It is based on three 
circles – one for living, one for the terrace 
and one as pool.



Kol är 
konst

A&Arc träffar Jonas Nilsson och pratar om konst 
och kolets okända värld

Jag träffar Jonas Nilsson på ett Cafe på Drottninggatan i 
början av april för att prata om kol och konst. Jag hörde 
första gången talas om Jonas experiment med kol när 
han fick med en tavla på Lilevalchs vårsalong  för tre år 
sedan och jag faschinerades av det spännande uttrycket i 
tavlorna. Jonas har sedan dess gått ut arkitektlinjen på KTH 
och har fortsatt sina experiment med  kolet som uttryck.

Hur kom du på iden till konstverken?
Det var i samband med ett projekt på skolan 2006, vi 
skulle rita ett kolumbarium (gravplats för urnor). Arkitektur
och ett specifikt projekt kan vara en bra katalysator för 
tankar. Jag såg en bild av kolet som en mosaik och när jag 
första gången sågade genom kolet och fick se snittet visste 
jag att det här är intressant.

Berätta hur du jobbat fram dina kol-tavlor, är det något 
speciellt uttryck som du har strävat efter?
Det första jag gjorde var att köpa en påse grillkol som jag 
hällde ut på ett bord. Och att faktiskt titta efter vad det är. 
Jag lärde mig att det alltid är lövträ till exempel. Vissa bitar 
hade stora mängder kåda i sig vilket ger en annan lyster 
(troligen barrträd som kommit med i processen). Hur kolet 
är skuret gav olika djup i svärtan. Allt kol är så olika.

De första två tavlorna gjordes i Hedemora, Dalarna i en 
sommarstuga. Jag sågade och slipade och lyssande på P1 
sommar. Enfamtastisk tid.  
      Det inte många vet är att tavlorna låter... det knastrar. 
Jag lät alltid tavlorna ligga ute över natten så de kyldes 
ner. När jag sen på morgonen täckte av tavlan, vaknade 
den till liv. Solen värmer kolet mycket snabbt och där små 
spänningar blir ett knaster. En mycket speciell akustik.
Och just det, det blir mycket spill! Så vi grillade varje kväll.

Av Hans Eidseflot



Och så var du med på Liljewalchs vårsalong...
Ja, jag har alltid tilltalats av det anonyma urvalet till Vår-
salongen. Alla har en chans att vara med. Det är klart en 
jury har en agenda men det är verket och inte personen som 
bedöms. Till skillnad från så mycket annat. Men det är en 
kul grej och fantastiska lokaler så jag tänkte att jag kunde 
skicka in en bild på mina tavlor och se ifall de kom med...
 
Nu har du gjort tre till tavlor i serien..
Ja, efter Liljevalchs kändes det som att det fanns mer att 
utforska. Bland annat åkte vi och besökte en kolfabrik i 
Kilafors. Det var kul att se alla ungnar och så men jag letade 
också efter bitar som var större än de jag arbetat med 
tidigare.
     Jag hittade dem och lastade bilen full men när jag kom 
hem och började såga i dem var resultatet inte vad jag 
föreställt mig. 
     Jag skulle gissa att det var för mycket vatten i kolet som 
gjorde bitarna mer porösa. Och att de hade en mer metal-
lisk karaktär. Jag blev inte nöjd. Det blev bara fult.
      Istället återgick jag till att jobba som tidigare men att 
fokusera mer på olika mönster och att blanda olika tekniker 
att föra samman bitarna.

Hur vill du att konstverken ska upplevas?
Jag önskar att de ska upplevas men inte att jag ska beskrivas 
dem. Jag vill inte skriva folk på näsan. Då ger man betrak-
taren en friare ingång till att finna något som är viktigt. 

Är det inte svårt att jobba med kol när det är så sprött?
Man kan bli sjukt frustrerad när det går av. Men jag har 
flinka fingrar och en bra japan-såg. Så det brukar gå bra 
men jag tycker om att det tar tid. Verket får ett annat djup 
på det sättet.

Kan du tänka dig att jobba med andra material också?
Absolut. Nu har jag jobbat med kol för att det behövde 
vara det. Men jag är inte främmande att jobba med andra 
material eller  tekniker. Jag vill jobba med bild, foto, olja... 
det mesta. Det är bilden eller idén som finns i mitt huvud som 
ska ta form och då lämpar sig olika material eller tekniker 
bättre eller sämre.

Vill du ställa ut mer i framtiden?
Jag vill gärna ställa ut. Tavlorna är så pass stora att det 
behövs en generös väggyta. Att se dem hängda med bra 
belysning på ett galleri vore fantastiskt. Kanske att det kan 
ge utrymme för att göra mer verk också. Det är ju ett ideal.

Och vad blir nästa steg?
Någonting... säger Jonas hemlighetsfullt.



Två nya experimenthus
Av Hans Eidseflot, arkitekt

Stålhus i södra Dalarna.

Detta enfamiljshus ligger beläget  på en skogstomt 
utanför det lilla samhället Horndal södra Dalarna. 
Tomten är en del av en gammal rullstensås som löper 
genom bygden.
     Idén med villans organiska form  har varit att att 
skapa ett hus som tar hänsyn till den vackra gamla 
tallskogen och samtidigt står ut i sitt uttryck. Väggarna 
är vinklade utåt med utkragande fönster som ger god 
utsikt i husets alla riktningar,

Eftersom villan ligger i gammal anrik bruksbygd med 
stora omgivande skogar så kännns materialkombina-
tionen stål och trä som en intressant kombination.
    Fasaden består således av spegelputsad rostfri plåt 
från närbelägna Avesta järnverk i dimensionen 0.5 
mm för bästa formbarhet. 

Den bärande stommen består av trä.
    De utkragande lutande ytterväggarna består av 
rundgående formskurna träband och vertikala reglar 
som bildar en sammanhållen rundad vägg ungefär 
som principen hos en trätunna. 
    Ovanpå detta läggs ett trätak av sandwich-typ med 
längsgående limträbalkar med cc avstånd 1200mm 
i mitten och täckande 20 mm träskivor på ovan och 
undersida.
     Grunden är en enkel betongplatta på mark och 
invändigt är vaggarna klädda med formbar björk-
plywood 5mm i dubbla lager.

1. Huset anpassar sig till omgivande träd och miljö

2. Utsikt i alla riktningar. 

Villan från entrésidan i söder. 

Interiörperspektiv 

från vardagsrummet.

2. 



Hus i betong  
utanför Trelleborg.

Denna villa är belägen på en strandtomt utanför det 
gamla fiskeläget Gislövs läge utanför Trelleborg i 
Södra Skåne.
     Området runt Strandmarksvägen har tidigare 
varit bebyggt med mindre fritidshus längs havet, men 
har successivt ersatts med villabebyggelse. 
Idén med detta hus är att ta vara på den vackra 
havsutsikten genom att ha ett obrutet panorama mot 
söder och havet.
     En stor uteterass bildar ett uterum som kan utökas 
att ävan inkludera vardagsrummet med hjälp av helt 
öppningsbara glasväggar.

Sanddynernas sträckning gör att villan höjts upp på 
pelare 1meter för att få bästa utsikt från vardagsrum-
met och uterummet.
   Material för detta hus är betong och glas. 
Betong har tillverkats i skåneregionen sedan länge 
och är robust mot väder och vind.
Måtten på huset är 19 x 19 meter vilket ger en yta 
på ca 350m2. Av detta upptar uterummet ca 100 
m2. Stommen i betong är av pelartyp vilken möjlig-
gör en helt fri plan.

1. Huset är upphöjt 1 meter på pelare  för optimal utsikt mot havet.

2. Husets stora terass kan öppnas upp helt mot vardagsrummet och bilda ett 

   helt öppet rum mot havet vid t. ex varma sommardagar.

1.

2.



Villan sedd från söder med havet i ryggen.

Elevation från väster 1:100

Elevation söder  1:100



Some years ago I travelled around in the mountains 
above Rio de Janeiro, near the city of Petropolis,     
      The area has a long history as a summer 
retreat for the Rio wealthy establishment since early 
Portuguese colonial times. After the war there was a 
summer house boom just like in Sweden an a lot of 
modernist summer houses was built in in the area. 
     Well known Rio architect Affonso Reidy built his 
summer house here among others.
One particular house that always had interested 
me was the Edmundo Cavanelas summer house. It 
was designed by Oscar Niemeyer in 1954 with a 
magnificent garden by Burle Marx and published 
only once in the book “Oscar Niemeyer – Works 
in Progress” by Stamo Papadaki and not much 
information other than this was avaliable. This was 
before Google earth and information about how to 
find the villa was difficult to obtain. But by a series of 
coincidences and luck I managed to make a visit to 
the house with my girlfriend.

After travelling around in the area of Petropolis, the 
owner of one of the hotels that we stayed in 
suddenly came up with the great idea of calling an 
old 93 year old lady “that knew everybody in the 
area”. She immidiate recalled the house and reme-
bered “that is was a great inaguration party at the 
Cavanelas, everyone was there”  and gave him the 
phone numer to the current owner from Sao Paolo. 
He then called the owner in Sao Paolo for us. He 
was not there but we could visit the house and the 
personal garderner would show us around.
     The next day we took a taxi which took us out on 
a tiny unpaved road through a small favela which 

made us wonder weather we were right on track. 
After a few kilometers through deep forest, we sud-
denly stopped by a high-tech electronic controlled 
gate with a TV camera. Upon request the gate slowly 
opened to the side and we went through with our 
taxi. We travelled along a small curved road and 
there, at the bottom of the valley,  the little Cavanelas 
house suddenly appeared.  I had no idea that the 
estate around the house actally was the whole valley. 
The Burle Marx garden was in perfect shape, with its 
famous checherboard-grass lawn combined with an 
curved artificial lake. The friendly garderner showed 
us around a bit and then we could go and see what 
we wanted. The house is actually quite small and 
more lika a glass pavillion surrounded by the garden 
and the beautiful mountain back-drop which the steel 
curved roof plays with. 
     One unkown extra feature was the underground 
sauna and shower facilities which was just dig into 
the ground with a concrete staircase leading straight 
down from the lawn. The house was certainly worth 
a visit and if you happens to get in touch with the 
owner some day, take the chance and make a visit.

For more information about the house:

“Oscar Niemeyer - Works in Progress” by Stamo Papadaki  

“The Tropical  Gardens of Burle Marx” By P. M. Bardi.

Cavanelas house seen from the long private entrance road The Burle Marx designed garden has a big artificial lake.

The back of the house with pool and Burle Marx checkerboard lawn 
made from two different types of brazilian grass.

The entrance to the underground sauna and dressing rooms. It is basi-
cally a concrete spiral staircase straight down from the grass lawn, 
covered with small blue 50s mosaic tiles.

The light steel roof is hung from four big stone piers of field stone.
Beneath is the sheltered garage.

The living room of the house. 

Top: Niemeyers simple plan of the house. Living areas 
are just around150sqm.

Above. The section shows the light steel roof that hungs 
from the four stone piers of field stone.

The little summerhouse of mr Edmundo Cavanelas.
Text and photo by Hans Eidseflot
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